Spud Murphy spudded him. Mum waved her hands as if two annoying birds were flapping around her ears. We've heard enough. Spud Murphy generally left us alone, so long as we returned our books on time and didn't make any noise on the carpet. A few times she had to show us the Shh flashcard, but we never got up to any real mischief. Until... The Legend of Spud Murphy is part of a series called “Eoin Colfer's legend of ...”, written by the Irish author Eoin Colfer, author of the best-selling series Artemis Fowl. The book was illustrated by Glenn McCoy. The series talks about two brothers: Will, who is nine years old and loves action man and Marty who is 10 years old. There are three books in the series so far: Eoin Colfer's Legend of Spud Murphy, Eoin Colfer's Legend of Captain Crow's Teeth. Eoin Colfer's Legend of the Worst Boy in the World. If you put a foot wrong, it's rumoured she will use her dreaded gas-powered spud gun and you don't want that - just ask Ugly Frank how he got his nickname! Eventually Will and Marty discover a love of books and that Mrs Murphy isn't so bad after all! Read more. Imprint: Puffin. We use cookies on this site to enable certain parts of the site to function and to collect information about your use of the site so that we can improve our visitors' experience. For more on our cookies and changing your settings click here. My Options.